
Address :8, Maulana Azad Society, Parwana Road, Pitampura, Delhi - 110034, India

Email : info@whitecollartours.com Contact :9999933335

Package Code:WH320052 Price: USD 345(Price Per Person)

Adorable Dubai Lotus - 5 Nights / 6 Days

Cities Covered: >> Dubai

Package Highlights:
.
Dubai  is  one of  the seven emirates that  make up the United Arab Emirates.  ...  The city  is
sometimes called "Dubai City" to prevent it  from being confused with the emirate. Dubai is
located on the southeast coast of the Persian Gulf. Dubai is roughly at sea level.
Dubai is one of the seven emirates that make up the United Arab Emirates. The main city of the
emirate is Dubai. The city is sometimes called "Dubai City" to prevent it from being confused with
the emirate.
Dubai is located on the southeast coast of the Persian Gulf.
Dubai is roughly at sea level. The emirate of Dubai shares borders with Abu Dhabi in the south,
Sharjah in the northeast, and the Sultanate of Oman in the southeast.
A decade ago the sand was the ruler of this emirate located on the edge of the Arabian Desert
with no discernible natural advantages. Nowadays the sand has been dethroned by the luxurious
futuristic skyscrapers and the exclusive cosy villas scattered around the coastline.
The city has become symbolic for its skyscrapers and high buildings, in particular the world´s
tallest building, the Burj Khalifa.
Dubai´s geographical proximity to Iran made it an important trade location. The town of Dubai
was an important  port  of  call  for  foreign tradesmen, chiefly  those from Iran,  many of  them
eventually settled in the town. By the beginning of the 20th century, it was an important port.
Dubai was known for its pearl exports until the 1930s; the pearl trade was damaged irreparably
by the Great Depression in the 1930s and the innovation of cultured pearls.
Tourism is an important part of the Dubai government´s strategy to maintain the flow of foreign
cash into the emirate. Dubai´s lure for tourists is based on shopping and its possession of other
ancient and modern attractions.
It is also increasingly becoming a centre for service industries such as IT and finance. Transport
links  are  helped  by  its  rapidly-expanding  Emirates  Airline.  The  airline  is  based  at  Dubai
International Airport and carries over 12 million passengers every year.
It´s hard to believe that thirty years ago, Dubai was mostly desert. Today, it´s a metropolis that
boasts the world´s largest mall, tallest tower, biggest dancing fountain and highest-rated hotel.

Itinerary:
.
Day 1: Dubai:
.
Arrival – Greet & Meet
.
.
Upon arrival at Dubai Airport do the customs clearance. Meet & greet our local representative &
take transfers to Hotel. Take rest at hotel lobby till the time wait for check-in @ 14:00 hrs
.



Day 2: Dubai:
.
Premium Desert Safari with BBQ Dinner
.
.
Premium Desert Safari and take the advantage of our thrilling Arabian desert adventure along
with  the other  desert  activities  and entertainment.  Ideal  for  people  who are looking for  an
adventure, the desert safari offers you a dune bashing opportunities in the desert of Dubai. With
a 4 x 4 vehicle, this journey is safe and at the same time exhilarating too.
Once you reach the desert camp, you can indulge in a variety of activities including camel riding,
quad biking, shisha smoking, etc. You can also don the traditional Arabic clothes and click
pictures. While all these activities are fun, do not forget the sunset as the desert looks the best
during this time of the day.
As the sun sets and the night sets in, the desert camp becomes colourful and lovely. You can
hear the melodious Arabic music and see the graceful belly dancing. We also conduct Tanura
dance shows for our guests. Followed by this is a barbecue dinner which is a lavish spread of
Arabic and international cuisine.
Meals Included: Breakfast & Dinner
.
Day 3: Dubai:
.
City Tour & Burj Khalifa 124th Floor + 125th Floor + Dhow Cruise Lotus with Buffet Dinner
.
.
The half-day city tour package is one of the best ways to explore the both historic and glittering
side of Dubai that is often referred to as the Middle East’s gem. Starting from Dubai Creek, the
tour includes a visit to Dubai Museum that is housed within the 18th century Al Fahidi Fort. This
Tour is operated on a Driver-cum guide basis. It has on display arts and artifacts reflecting the
ancient history and lifestyle of traditional Arabs. An ideal illustration of a blend of outstanding
Islamic and contemporary architecture, Jumeirah Mosque is another popular point of interest
covered in the itinerary. Dubai's Burj Khalifa, the tallest of all the buildings in the world, stands tall
and proud amongst the other skyscrapers of the city. One of the major landmarks of the city, the
interiors of the Burj is as majestic as the steely exterior. Take a look at the marvellous building
from the inside by joining the Dubai Burj Khalifa Tour with us.
During the tour, you are shown a multimedia presentation about the history of Dubai as well as
the story of the construction of the building. Once you have gathered information about this tall
structure, you are taken to the 125th observatory deck (At the Top) on the fastest elevator. Here
you get a chance to have a 360-degree panoramic view of the entire city of Dubai.
This is one tour that you should definitely not miss when in Dubai. So book your tickets today for
a tour of the Burj Khalifa.
The Lotus Mega yacht Dinner Cruise in Dubai offers a luxurious and unforgettable experience on
the waters of the Arabian Gulf. This exquisite cruise combines elegant dining, breathtaking views,
and top-notch hospitality, making it a perfect choice for those seeking a unique and upscale
evening.
Meals Included: Breakfast & Dinner
.
Day 4: Dubai:
.
Abu Dhabi City Tour
.
.
A visit to Abu Dhabi is a must to get a deep understanding of the culture and heritage of the
Arabs. Our Abu Dhabi city tour would take you to the best tourist places of the Emirate city. Our
local tourist guide will help you best explore the historical and architectural brilliance of the city's
attractions.



We'll pick you up from your residence or hotel in Dubai and take you to Abu Dhabi. Our tour
begins with a visit to Sheikh Zayed Mosque, also known as Grand Mosque. This is followed by
places like Abu Dhabi Corniche, Emirates Palace, Abu Dhabi Culture and Heritage Centre etc.
Visit the famous WTC Mall and indulge in irresistible luxuries. This tour also takes you to the
famous Yas Island along with the world's biggest one-of-a-kind theme park - the Ferrari World. 
The entire tour takes about nine hours in absolute comfort. At the end of the tour, we drop you
back to your residence in Dubai or Sharjah. Go on this tour to enjoy the marvellous sights of Abu
Dhabi.
Individuals can also book this tour, as per its availability and in line with group departure timing.
Based  on  your  request,  we  can  arrange  a  pick  up  from  other  emirates  for  a  small  extra
surcharge.
Meals Included: Breakfast
.
Day 5: Dubai:
.
La Perle By Dragon
.
.
Entertainment has got the new definition in Dubai with the outstanding live shows that happen all
year in the custom-art theatre, located in the heart of Al Habtoor City of Dubai. A must-not miss
show that travels you to realms of an entire different world with its miraculous performances is
mastered by the world renowned director, Franco Dragone. You can now be a part of this marvel
and make it more convenient by booking tickets with us.
Our representatives pick you up from your hotel in one of our luxurious vehicle, if you choose the
transport option. Once you are in, you will be amazed to see the on-stage pool (aqua stage) that
uses 2.7 million litres water innovatively in acts and has 1300 seats occupied by the audience in
a circular orientation; the round arrangement is done to keep the audience intimate to the live
performances from all possible ends. You can pick your own tickets while booking; bronze, silver,
gold and VIP.
Being the first residential theatre and a unique state-of-the-art stage, the La Perle promises an
experience which is  unbeatable  and unseen.  A world  class tap dance,  aerial  show,  visual
illusions, magic pieces or aquatic dramas, over 450+ such performances are executed by the 65
remarkable casts gathered from across the world.  These La Perle gravity defying acts are based
on the storyline of past Arabia and modern city giving you a gist of how Dubai happened. Each
minute you spend here is going to be full of surprises, wow and thrill. After the performances
ending, we pick you up from the theatre and drop you at the hotel.
Meals Included: Breakfast
.
Day 6: Dubai:
.
Departure
.
.
After breakfast at the hotel, check out from hotel @ 12:00 hrs and proceed to Dubai Airport for
your onward journey.
 
Meals Included: Breakfast
.

Hotel Details :
 

Place Hotel Type Hotel Name

Dubai Without Hotel Self Booked



Transfer Details :
 

Transfer Name Source City Destination City Vehicle Type Vehicle Name

Airport / Railway
Station Pickup

Dubai
International
Airport

Deira / Bur
Dubai / SZR
Hotels

5/7/14 Seater Honda / Toyota

Sightseeings
Transfers

Deira / Bur
Dubai / SZR
Hotels

As Per Itinerary 5/7/14 Seater Honda / Toyota

Airport / Railway
Station Dropoff

Deira / Bur
Dubai / SZR
Hotels

Dubai
International
Airport

5/7/14 Seater Honda / Toyota

Inclusions :
 
5 Nights’ Accommodation in Given Hotel
Half-Day Dubai City Tour
Lotus Dhow Cruise with Buffet Dinner
Premium Desert Safari with BBQ Dinner
Burj Khalifa 124th And 125th Floor Non-Prime
La Perle By Dragon
Abu Dhabi City Tour
5% VAT tax are included in the above package
Return Airport Transfers (Private Basis)
All Tours & Transfers on SIC Basis

Exclusions :
.
Round Trip Airfare Optional
Any Meals other than specified in inclusions.
Personal expenses such as tips, porterage, telephone calls, rooms service, etc.
Surcharge will be applicable on events, festival, exhibition & fairs.
Any security deposit asked by the hotel during check in.
Tourism Dirham to be paid directly at hotel.
GST (Goods & Services Tax) & TCS

Cancellation Policy :
.
Booking Policy
 
If Package booked within:
50 - 31 Days prior to departure 50% of tour cost
30 - 16 Days prior to departure 75% of tour cost
15 - 0 Days prior to departure 100% of tour cost
If Booked Under Non – Refundable Policy: 100% of tour cost at the time of booking.
 
Airfare & Visa Cost :- 100% at the time of Confirmation (Non-Refundable)
Cruise Booking (As Per Cruise Company Policy)



 
Cancellation Policy
 
 If Package cancelled within:
50 -30 Days prior to departure 50% of tour cost
29 -15 Days prior to departure 75% of tour cost
14- 0 Days prior to departure 100% of tour cost
No Show : 100% retention
If Booked Under Non – Refundable Policy: 100% retention.
No  refund  will  be  made  for  any  partly  unused  services-  accommodation,  missed  meal,
transportation, cruise portion, sightseeing in case any of these services are not availed by the
customer  on  his  /  her  tour.  The  Company  will  not  be  liable  to  any  passenger  for  refund,
compensation  or  claim  for  shortening  of  tour  in  relation  to  tour  shown  in  itinerary  or  any
cancellation, route change or postponement or delay of any airlines/trains due to any reason
whatsoever including fog or bad weather and the tickets/package are issued subject to the
conditions herein.
Refunds will be processed through the online mode in 10-15 days.

Important Notes:
.
https://whitecollartours.com/visa-detail/UAE


